Introduction
Copper in steel scrap is one of the elements to be challenged for the purpose of utilizing scrap in steelmaking industry because it is difficult to remove during steelmaking process. Many investigations for accumulation of copper in scrap reported that the concentration of copper in scrap has been increased gradually as well as the increase in recycling scrap in steelmaking industry. The tramp elements in scrap have been known to be harmful on the mechanical properties of steels, such as hot workability and hot ductility causing surface hot shortness and so on. [1] [2] [3] Even though some researchers have investigated the various refining principles of tramp elements from molten steel, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] these refining principles may be not available for the mass producing system because of novel properties of copper than steel at high temperature. When the copper content in steel exceeds the solubility limit in solid steel, nearly pure liquid copper phase appears at interface between steel and scale and penetrates into grain boundary because of high spreading coefficient of liquid copper at interface. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] However, many previous researches on the effect of copper on corrosion resistance and enhancement of the mechanical properties also reported the positive function of copper to improve the mechanical properties as an alloying element, which has been known as the strengthening effect of solid solution or nano scale precipitation strengthening of copper in steel.
Liu et al. [10] [11] [12] recently reported on the possibility of utilizing copper to improve the mechanical properties of steel by precipitating copper sulfide. The CuS is preferable to MnS, in view of the nucleation of acicular ferrite, because of its lower misfit with ferrite. Thus, the concentration of copper in molten steel should not only be lowered but also be controlled with a favorite level of final products. Hasegawa et al. 13) reported that MnS inclusion acts as a nucleation site of e-Cu precipitates in g phase because it decreases the contact angle and undercooling for e-Cu precipitation. Thus, it is important to understand the reaction mechanism in an inclusion system containing MnS and copper.
Since the 1990's, the precipitation condition of MnS inclusion has been investigated in various conditions. [14] [15] [16] Wakoh et al. 15, 16) reported that an inclusion system with a high sulfide capacity and low melting point is advantageous for MnS precipitation. Therefore the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system is considered to become a good heterogeneous nucleation site for copper sulfide precipitation because this sys-
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tem has not only wide liquid area at lower temperatures but also high solubility of MnS. 17) Nevertheless, the thermodynamic behavior of copper sulfide in a molten oxy-sulfide system under steelmaking conditions has not been fully understood and the dissolution mechanism of copper has not yet been established.
Therefore, in the present study, the thermodynamic behavior of copper in the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system at 1 523 K was investigated to clarify the dissolution mechanism of copper under steelmaking conditions based on the chemical equilibration technique. The aim of the present study is to find the method of stabilization of tramp elements into the molten oxy-sulfide system in order to prevent them from concentrating at the grain boundaries.
Experimental

Experimental Procedure
An electric SiC-resistance furnace with a mullite tube (72 mm-OD, 66 mm-ID, and 1000 mm-Length) was used for the present experiments. A Pt/Pt-13%Rh thermocouple mounted outside the mullite tube was employed for temperature measurements. A proportional-integral-differential (PID) controller was used to control the temperature within the range of Ϯ2 K. The oxide and sulfide components of reagent grades were uniformly mixed by agate mortar. The 10 g of Cu-Mn alloy and 5 g of MnO-SiO 2 -MnS powder mixture were charged into a MgO crucible (10 mm-ID and 50 mm-Length) inside a graphite holder (45 mm-ID, 50 mm-OD and 90 mm-Length). The dissolution of MgO from crucible was negligible because the solubility of MgO into the present oxy-sulfide system was under 1 mass%.
The equilibrium experiments between the Cu-47(Ϯ2) mass%Mn alloy and the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system were carried out in CO atmosphere (200 mL/min) along the liquidus line of the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system. 17) The experimental composition is listed in Table 1 and shown in Fig. 1 . Here, the compositions saturated with each solid phase in the present study are relatively in good correspondence to the results measured by Hasegawa et al., 17) even though there are some experimental scatters. The equilibration time was determined as 20 h by the preliminary experiment. After equilibrating, the crucible was quickly withdrawn from the furnace and rapidly quenched in an Ar gas stream.
The content of copper and manganese in the oxy-sulfide and metal phase were analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry (Shimadzu, Japan, AA-6601 F/G). The sulfur concentrations in Cu-Mn alloy were analyzed by LECO C/S-300 (Japan). And the total compositions of oxy-sulfide samples (MnO, SiO 2 ) were confirmed by the X-ray Fluorescence spectrometer (Bruker, Germany, S4 explorer).
Determination of Sulfur Potential
Preliminary experiments for copper distribution between MnO-SiO 2 -MnS satd system and pure Cu melt at 1 523 K have been carried out along the various slag composition of MnS saturated line to estimate the possibility of wide fluctuation in composition of the oxy-sulfide melts due to the solubility of copper in oxy-sulfide melts. The solubility of copper into the oxy-sulfide systems were analyzed about to be 20-30 mass% Cu and they were high enough to fluctuate the initial composition of oxy-sulfide melts. Thus, Cu-Mn alloy was introduced to decrease the copper solubility in oxy-sulfide melts and applied to be constant sulfur potentials by equilibrium between Mn and MnS. The advantage for applying the fact that Cu-50mass%Mn alloy was considered that chemical potential of copper and manganese in oxy-sulfide melts could be controlled under moderate oxygen potential simultaneously. According to thermodynamic analysis for preliminary experiments, this study was designed for copper to obey the Henry's law in the oxy-sulfide melts.
Moreover, the thermodynamics of sulfur in the Cu-47(Ϯ2)mass%Mn alloy should be available, because the sulfur potential in the present system is determined by the equilibrium between the Cu-47(Ϯ2)mass%Mn alloys and the oxy-sulfides. Even though the thermodynamics of sul- fur dissolution in molten pure copper was well described by Sano and Sakao, 18) the thermodynamic data for the Cu-Mn-S ternary system is not available in the literature. Hence, the equilibrium solubility of sulfur in Cux mass%Mn (xϭ0-50) alloy was preliminarily measured at 1 523 K under fixed sulfur partial pressure. The Cu-0ϳ 50mass%Mn alloy was charged in the magnesia crucibles inside the graphite holder and they were equilibrated under CO-10%SO 2 atmosphere. Then, the equilibrium sulfur potential can be estimated from sulfur concentration in molten pure copper as follows;
.
The equilibrium sulfur potential of the CO-10%SO 2 gas mixture was estimated to be p S 2 ϭ43.8 Pa by Eq. (1) 5) where, K 3 is the equilibrium constant of Eq. (3) and f S is the activity coefficient of sulfur in Cu-Mn alloy. Therefore, in this study, the equilibrium sulfur potential in molten Cu-47(Ϯ2)mass%Mn alloy equilibrated with the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system could be estimated based on Eq. (5).
Results and Discussion
Dissolution Mechanism of Copper into the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS System
In the sulfide flux system, it is generally known that copper exists as a sulfide under moderately reducing conditions. DG 6°ϭ 6 996Ϫ6.74T [J/mol] 9, 19) ................. (7) Considering that the solubility of copper in oxy-sulfide system is dependent on sulfur potential and oxy-sulfide composition, the dissolution of copper into the oxy-sulfide system can be represented as follows;
....... Table 1 . Even though the activities of Mn in Cu-50-97mass%Mn alloy were changed 0.63-0.99, the slag compositions were not changed because of MnO-MnS double saturated condition. Thus, it would be respected that the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (10) would not be significantly altered by the activity of copper in Cu-Mn melts. 20) In Fig. 3 function of the activity of copper at 1 523 K in the logarithmic scale. There is a good linear relationship (r 2 ϭ0.95) between log(mass%Cu) and log a Cu with the slope close to unity, indicating that the coefficient x in Eq. (8) can be confirmed to be unity in copper concentration less than 50 mass%. On the other hand, by assuming that the activity coefficient of copper sulfide is constant because the solubility of copper in the oxy-sulfide system is less than 1 mass%, the solubility of copper would be changed by sulfur potential as well as basicity of oxy-sulfide system. Because the basicity, viz. the activity of O 2Ϫ ions would be proportional to the activity of basic oxide, [21] [22] [23] it can be correlated to the activity of MnO as follows;
a O 2Ϫϭk · a MnO .............................. (11) where k is the proportional constant. Here the activity of MnO in the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system at 1 523 K could be estimated from the measured a MnO at 1 573 K by assuming the regular solution behavior of the present system. 22) By using Eq. (11), Eq. (10) can be rearranged as follows;
.... (12) In Eq. (12), the value of y can be determined from the dependence of log(mass%CuS 2y 2y Ϫ /a Cu ) on log(a MnO · p S 2 ) at a fixed temperature based on the assumption that the activity coefficient of CuS 2y 2yϪ would not seriously be affected. Figure 4 shows the relationship between log(mass%CuS 2y 2y Ϫ /a Cu ) and log(a MnO · p S 2 ). There is a fair linear correlation between them with a slope of 0.52 within some experimental scatters, indicating that yϭ1/2. It is thought that the scatters are caused by change of activity coefficient of CuS ion. But the range of f CuS Ϫ is 0.02-0.05 so the change of f CuS Ϫ does not significantly affect the slope of the graph. And the change of activity coefficient of CuS will be discussed in Chap. 3.3. Consequently, the dissolution reaction of copper into oxy-sulfide melts could be constructed as follows;
...... (13) Even though the quantitative effect of oxygen potential could not directly be measured in the present study because the variation of oxygen partial pressure changes the composition of the oxy-sulfide melts and the sulfur potential, it is proposed that the solubility of copper increases by increasing the basicity and vice versa by oxygen potential. Figure 5(a) shows the effect of X MnO /(X MnO ϩX SiO 2 ) on the solubility of CuS in the oxy-sulfide melt at 1 523 K. The solubility of CuS linearly increases by increasing the mol fraction of MnO to (MnOϩSiO 2 ) in the melts. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the concentration of MnS also increases with increasing content of MnO. It means that the ratio of X MnO /(X MnO /X SiO 2 ) affects not only the basicity but also the solubility of sulfide in this system. From these results, it is proposed that the solubility of CuS into the molten oxy-sulfide system increases by increasing the solubility of sulfide ions. As discussed by Kim et al. 21) and Ito et al., 23) the activity coefficient of sulfide ions decreases with increasing concentration of MnO, due to the strong affinity between MnO and sulfide in the melts. That is, MnO simultaneously increases the basicity and stability of sulfide ions. The present results are in good agreement with Kim et al. and Ito et al.'s results.
Effect of Melt Composition on the Solubility of Copper
Cuprous Sulfide Capacity
According to the dissolution reaction obtained in the previous section (Eq. (13) ), the cuprous sulfide capacity could be defined as follows;
........ (14) ..... (15) As shown in Fig. 6 , the cuprous sulfide capacity linearly increases by increasing the ratio of X MnO /(X MnO ϩX SiO 2 ). Because the a O 2Ϫ can be assumed to be directly proportional to a MnO , [21] [22] [23] the cuprous sulfide capacity could be expressed as a function of a MnO . Figure 7(a) shows the change of cuprous sulfide capacity according to a MnO . The cuprous sulfide capacity in SiO 2 saturated system linearly increases by increasing the value of a MnO . And the slope is about 0.5, it shows a good agreement with definition of the capacity (Eq. (14) ). However, the cuprous capacities in MnO and MnS saturated conditions sharply increase with increasing activity of MnO with the slope of about 1.82. This is because of the change in activity coefficient of CuS Ϫ ion in the high a MnO area. Thus, it is thought that the effect of f CuS Ϫ on the cuprous capacities must be taken into account. The equilibrium constant for the reaction mechanism, defined in this study, could not be measured, because the composition of the system was wholly changed. However, the activity coefficient of CuS can be calculated by using the molecular reaction and the experimental results as follows: satd. changes widely. Thus it is proposed that the rapid change of cuprous sulfide capacity is caused by change of activity coefficient of CuS. In other words, the activity coefficient of CuS is reduced by increase in the activity of MnO, it is because that the MnO increases the stability of sulfides in the melts by its high affinity for sulfide. 23) Figure 8 shows the cuprous sulfide capacity contour in the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS system at 1 523 K. When the ratio of MnO/SiO 2 is over 7/3, the cuprous sulfide capacity strongly depends on concentration of SiO 2 , it is because that the increase of SiO 2 decreases the activity of MnO and increases the stability of sulfide ion in this system. And when the ratio of MnO/SiO 2 is lower than 7/3, the tendency of cuprous sulfide capacity changes because of lower activity of free oxygen ion; it seems that the influence of activity of free oxygen ion is decreased and the stability of sulfide ion becomes a major factor.
Consequently, the precipitation of copper sulfide in the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS inclusion system could be strongly promoted under the condition of MnS/MnO dual saturation. Furthermore, because the precipitation of MnS and CuS has the advantage of grain refinement, 11) the control of inclusion composition to the MnS/MnO saturation is quite important to utilize the copper.
Effect of Composition on Activity Coefficient of
CuS As shown in Fig. 6 , the cuprous sulfide capacity linearly increases with a change of composition. It means that the cuprous sulfide capacity can be revealed as a function of the oxy-sulfide melts property such as basicity and activity coefficient of sulfide.
The relationship between the cuprous sulfide capacity and the property of oxy-sulfide melts could be explained by using general reaction of sulfide ion in the slag system as follows; ................... (18) .......... (19) So, the solubility of sulfide in the melts could be represented as a function of activity of free oxygen ion, sulfur/oxygen potential, and the activity coefficient of sulfide. But, in this experiment, oxygen potential was fixed by equilibrium between C (s) and CO (g), besides, the sulfur potential, which was determined by Mn-MnS equilibrium, was not changed almost, because the activity of Mn in Cu-Mn alloy is almost uniform. Thus the solubility of sulfide in this system is determined by the activity of basic component (MnO) and the activity coefficient of sulfide which is also determined by the activity of MnO. From Fig. 5 in Chap. 3.2, it was confirmed that the solubility of CuS and MnS in the oxy-sulfide melts has similar tendency to increase by an increase in MnO. From this relationship between CuS and MnS, it could be assumed that the f CuS Ϫ could be replaced by g MnS because they are related to the stability of sulfide ion.
Accordingly, the cuprous sulfide capacity could be represented as a function of a MnO The relation between log C Cu and (1/2) log a MnO Ϫlog g MnS is represented in Fig. 9 . The log C Cu sharply increases by increasing the (1/2) log a MnO Ϫlog g MnS at SiO 2 -, MnO-and MnS-saturated systems, respectively. It seems that the log C Cu is in the order of SiO 2 -, MnO-, and MnS-saturated system at a given (1/2) log a MnO Ϫlog g MnS value. However, this tendency could be originated from a different effect of g MnS on f CuS Ϫ at each saturating systems. Thus, in order to confirm the influence of g MnS on f CuS Ϫ, the f CuS Ϫ is assumed to be expressed as a function of g MnS as follows; The cuprous sulfide capacity is shown in Fig. 10 as a function of (1/2) log a MnO Ϫn log g MnS through the entire composition and they exhibit a good linear relationship.
Consequently, the cuprous sulfide capacity could be re-vealed as a function of the activity of MnO and the activity coefficient of MnS. And the activity coefficient of CuS Ϫ has a different dependency on the g MnS for each saturated condition. Thus, MnO-MnS double saturated system is expected to have high cuprous sulfide capacity because of high basicity and low activity coefficient of CuS Ϫ ions in the present system.
Conclusions
This study aimed to define the dissolution mechanism of copper into non-metallic inclusions. And the following facts could be confirmed from this study:
(1) Dissolution mechanism: The solubility of copper into oxy-sulfide was proportionate to basicity and sulfur potential. The reaction mechanism straightened up from these experiment results as follows;
(2) Cuprous sulfide capacity: The cuprous sulfide capacity is in proportion to activity of free oxygen ion and activity coefficient of CuS Ϫ . The cuprous sulfide capacity was defined from the defined reaction mechanism as follows; The solubility of copper into inclusion is increased as increase of solubility of sulfur. And the precipitation of copper sulfide in the MnO-SiO 2 -MnS inclusion system could be strongly promoted under the condition of MnS/MnO dual saturation. Accordingly, the control of inclusion composition to the MnS/MnO saturation is quite important to utilize the copper.
